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PER ACCIDENTS TO BET

LOSSES DUE TO A BADV A

AND 4V ORAXGE PARADE

A Failure to Win S13OOO Beeanse
Man Became a Father and Anot
Man Was Arreited Another Dig Wa

Prevented by the Battle of the Boj

curious story of a utile betting
in Franco that got into tho Frei
was recently recounted In TUB

said 4 man who has alternately made tx

on the horses nnd played them from
ground since Hindoos sire was a

A buslnesa man of Paris was Upp

oft on a good thing
Ho was going to tho trr

to play It engagement-
ho hunted op a friend who was going to t-

races on the day tho good thing was to
pulled off Ho gave this friend 600 fran
and told him to put the on tho
thing straight

The friend took the SCO

tiled to get the bet down to t

track however he Was summoned back
tho city on pressing business So ho
turn banded the 600 francs over to a frie
of his with strict Instructions to get

on the good thing
third party didnt get tho bet

or said that ho didnt The won t-

race at odds of 12 to I
When thp man who had sent the

out to the track was told this
entered suit for 0000 fran

against tho man to whom he had
tho money to be wagered 8000
being the amountS ho would have won
the transaction been carried throug
The suit was tried and the court allowed t
plaintiff tho 6000

Now tho that suit is sum

tho other fellow to whom ho transfem
the 600 for the 6000 francs and t-
Vaut Is bo passed upon with i

the chances according to the outofhai
French system of jurisprudence In
of his getting It Thus tho loss will be i-

to the man who actually failed to get
money the bookmakers sheet

If laws like that In this
any time during the last quarter of

century and I hod been born with a natur
predisposition to squeal I hate to think
bow much unbet money Id have been
to collect from fellows who through i

fault of their own fell down with rooetrai
and poolroom commissions given to the

One day seven or eight years ago I wi

set back just 12000 as easy as whlstlli
through your by a couple of
commonplace circumstances aa a man
becoming the father of his first boy
another mans getting pinched by a Brool
lyn cop for fighting

Thorn was a triplelined goat nam-
Itappahannock duo to smelt down a
5f long overdue ore for his people and
passed tho word of it along to me The

were people who wouldnt hot tho sun wi
down at 11 oclock of a starless night witboi
having special Information to back
up and so I knew that if the Rappahannoc
Angora lived from barrier to wire he wt
going to come pretty close to toting
the coonskins

Two days before the melon was to k
I got sick and had to go to
day before tho good thing was to t

uncovered I knew that there would be r
chance of my making the track and so

to a young friend of mine
tracks to dig me up at m

rooms
Ho got around and I stripped him

thousand from tho bundle under my pillo
and told him to get It down on the followln
day at the best price he could snag agalni
Itappahannock He was a perfectly

young fellow and I would hav
had no hesitation In making him the

of my whole bankroll if Id wanted
that much

At I oclock on the next afternoon whi
I was lying on a lounge and wonderin
what the thoroughbred game was
to when tho most men in rac-

ing counted a horse like
a thing on that particular day in
telephone bell clanged young

my wa
the

shouted at me through
the thing the sawbones

up Its an elevenpound
I aint a or nothln at

fatherofafamily

state of matrimony about
before and so that glee of his was
only excusable Ut fitting

lets you out on to the tract
today hey said to him after a

cracks
Trackhe bawled What track Say

Im going to hustle uptown in nn

moverUhhuh I but wait a minute
dont ring off Member an animate
piece of horso glue named Rappahannock
Recall that we u bit of a
about that one lost evening at my rooms

I could him his thigh
through the phone

Bjeo I about that he yellw
at me over the wire Id never
remembered It If you hadnt mentioned it
Walt a minute see Theres IK
chance for me to the track of course

to have a personal
conducted view or that

of an hour or bust
Ill just hustle over to the Bride

Ill be able to nail some pal there who
get the thousand down all pat

If hed been able to see me at that hed

Ive never known one of these
to grease through without some kind

But no other way out I
late for me then to call sonic

other friend bound for the track and n
near as I knew anything I knew that

was ai as
nooks number

AH right I said back to my
with the new But

In that swelledup of yours
hand thin dull over to the fin news-
boy meet live it to some grownui

that both of us know If you can

oneOh Ill conned with time right
hn replied and then he rang off to
to to get hold of a titan to
the thousand to befon
chasing uptown to see his baby

up a quarter an hour
later

ho said to mo I slipped
the thousand to Jimmy KoandSo nam

a man well and at
responsible a chap as my friend

to family Hell
it down all man

couldnt have attended to it myself but
wowee eleven to mako
n or him and the rert
was Incoherent

I felt good over fact that
my commission been transferred
to such a solid as my young friend
had caught at tho Bridge I had
to wait for then was tho worth that Rappa
hannock had waltzed

I that tour minutes after thin race
My janitor slipped around to a poolroom
nt o t mo and brought mo
the result which was
had slid homo with an average of 12 to

the chalk
My llttlo bunk of sickness warned pretty

soft to me for a couple of hours
nil of a sudden it as
It had ben filled with cones and shinny
sticks Tho Janitor brought me tho after

paper
first page of several of thorn
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waa an account of a house oh a Drool
elevated train between a a

a well known racing man
BoandSo had attempted
mix It up with t
cause latter had accidentally tr

Ills the conductors footIn
on board tho car and my friend Jam
had tossed the guard over the
lattice workand onto
Wherefore tho well known racing
had pinched all of this occurring at

in tho afternoon-
I was still reading the when

well known man walked In
expression of the most abject

on had
or tho Brooklyn clink where ho had be-

taken on of assaulting the
guard and he over to n

lounge me my 11000
out a

Im next him Just been

stories
Hed tried to them to let hlnVtel

phone tho bet down to a bookmaker whi
for bail at tho station

the captain wouldnt stand for
And so I was 12000 to tho bad
time through a braco of uppercuts
could never liavo been

On another occasion the antagonla
between tho and the orange T

like 7000 on the side
tho blackboard It happened on Orang
mens

I was called out of Now York a tel
gram that reached me on the morning

Before starting I raced over
the home of a leader I kne
who was then
and I handed him a with
four that I wanted him to parlay

500
Ho was just about to start out on h

in lila trap with his

the four for me after guying m
selections bit and I an
raced for the train

When I reached my destination
evening and hold of an evening papa

kind o1 swam in rose for
four of horses had
figured with a pencil on the margin

the newspaper and at trac
14 That

me 7000 worth on the combination
I didnt wire to friend the Tamraan
man asking him if he bad the col

for was bound back to New
morning and I had n

misgivings the at all
was a newspaper

caused me to sit back and
all In the newspaper that I to
at the on the morning aft
Id reached destination
too was on the front

friend the man had
pinched an hour Id left
New as he was starting
his trap drive with his

At the entrance to the Park on Eight
avenue the Tammany man had come upc
the The sight of
had enraged that
hole through It thereby nearly
ing another for
Orangemen recognized him

became host
when drove his horse deliberate

their ranks
The Tammany man drove along the Ur

of the Orangemens march at almot
street corner he shot his horse
right through the outfit

None or stationary
line of march had to

a chance on pinching the Influential
leader but after he hind mode about

forty and gaps in the procession c
the Orangemen was caught at
German was on the out
with Tammany and had been
pent to the and he was arrested
disorderly conduct

He was bailed out and turned loose i

less than a quarter of an hour after
arrest rage over having beer
corralled en account a of Orange-
men was so intense that he forget
thing velse including my fourhorse

he had in his together
the 500 I had handed him to them
for me

The Tammany man who was
wealthy even and ahead of th

wanted to make to m
for the of the winning coniblna
tlon him upon return

York but I couldnt see It that
Its a gummed up nile though

rloesnt work at two One
lyn Handicap day when I In
to go to I gave a

conimlssloner to down on Ad
vanco at odds to

commissioner visited
Ills dentist that forenoon to have a snagg

pulled and he took for the
affected the clubhouse corn

weak heart and tho dentist
three or four doctors lied all they

rlo after several hours work to
through

make the track ntall of course
I thought my coin was gone when Reini
beat Guard
with 100 to 1 against her but the
naming tho oonimlsslonei

in and forked me out my 2000
remarking that that laughing gas hind

of his from
worth of bets on the old Advance

Guard horse

Tile OLLTEER OttOAXIST

am Walter FOBS Thinks Ho Was the Firs
o Give Fame tollonke

BOSTON July 30 Sam Walter Foss
New Englands premier all round poet

that it was he who discovered Victor
Benko the Austrian who

nal of The Volunteer Tun
July 16 told of the death of Benke
how he camn to sugges the piny

Volunteer Organist
A paragraph relating the Incident of

3enkos volunteering to play the piano
it the Bowery mission was printed in

York paper at the time and Mr Foss
It realized there was in it a theme
poem and within a few days had

written a poem which he entitled Tho Vol
Organist He was at that time
the dialvcl of the New

it was In dialect that ho wrote
The Volunteer
Mr FOBS is now the librarian of the Somer

public library and he said a day or
ago he no doubt that

was original of his poem as ho knows
lila poem was the for the

end also play called The Volunteer
Organist

laid tho scene of his in
country church whore at meeting time

Brother arose and announced that
organist was III and the congregation

DQ music
tho poem quotes him ns saying Some

in In be w as to
volunteer whereupon as the poem tells
is the old

lint nosrcl drunken
Of low tunrct rowdy shIm

Citvc
An then olacgcrril up thr

he tried s lender tr ln
Thai melted In our maim

That brought un blfMed memories
And Vnndown Mill tears

An we drramrd o iltlmc Mtcheni-
lth tabby on the

fit home luve nil baby diy
W mother an all

An then a wall of deep despair
darkness came

An tong black crape nunr on the doors
Of all the turn

No light no joy nn hope
No no ned

An then the tramp he Matter down
An reeled night

Hut we knew hca tot
Though be never a word

An It was the saddest
That our mars had ever heard

Ilod tot hl own Ute history
An no eye wax dry that day

My brethren let u
Mr FOSH fixes the time at which he wrote

10 ax about fifteen years ago which
antedates tho publication song of

same title of the
lay

Her Retort
Prom His Washington Star
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WEIRD FltlWlfO

TIlE IIOKIKOK tfREAo
Of ISLANDS DKVILS

Uatioon Uhoit MUM Away
Folks at Mtlit Trlal
PraellirciIlralins ft ISIcft Child
the titer orOlftatoit lank Spin

ZAMUOANCJA P I May 8 Tho wokw
is a hairy ghost devil a bobw
huge long
comes out only in the dark to carr
ono off for murder Ho is invulnerable
wounds and Immortal Ho lives altogetl
in tho southern islands arid prlnclpn-
lovoa to hide in wait In the darkest corner
of tho grove at night

one thing that can real
baffle a wokwok and that Uwator
isone reason why tliOMproalovp
their houses on tiny abqvft time

No ono cares to have wokwoks

and then you can see of torche
made of bundles of grass tied on a pol
bobbing along through tljn darkness Tl
palms cast ghostly shadows dancing aero
the trail ahead A llttlo moon shows
shapes of unnamed horrors against U

sky Often the torches halt and huddle
wavering in a bunch You know whim

that means A belated party of Mows
hurrying homeward and tar off weir
mysterious in tho underbrush some nistllr
sends shivers of fear through the loncl
ness Allah knows It Is a wild pig but ho
can mortal tell that It is not the
of a wokwok crawling nearer and near
through tho gloom on his prey

In Slossl they have to fright
away wokwoks a very wok
woky spot indeed At most places
only guess that there are wokwoks but i

SmaRt they know It For this Is the certa
proof A wise man decided ago
if there must bo devils It Is to
them good humored than not So he
deed that each week bowls of food bo

at a point In tho forest A hungry
wok Is naturally worse tempered than on

who has eaten
Each seVcnth day ever since has

offering been put out Hence the proo
For in the morning when the staves go

forth to in tho empty
that and are

Never once have the wokwoks failed t
devour it overnight

that our small brown brothers involi
Providence in their daily affairs Am on
them as in Europe Middle
and in our own the
of God is invoked in of Justice
There are certain
ence or guilt is determined

coin in a of boiling water and
the prisoner out

is guilty he
he is innocent escapes unharmed
In murder cases two men are sue

their names are written on tw-

ilmlllar pieces of parchment three piece
ire In water

Two divers of equal skill
selected and each takes one of boxes
I1iey dive together at a given signal rt

box by the first man to
i time the name of ti

guilty man
Among the Moras as the Indians

certain sicknesses are believed to be ev
spirits In the last epidemic

n

the house when an villain of j

Haul hove in and offered to work o
one tormenting tho child

he parents were after wll
and whispered

went into a
He sat immovable for a few minutes

he his eyes fixed oi
mysteries Tho wn

him a pretty tough old spirit
but he were put In a

something might be done with II-

it wanted chow now wee no use
with n spirit that had not dined for nun
months

So time parents brought eggs and fish
and tho Hajji

kindly ate thrum spirits sako
IB Into another trwice The spirit
van no hungry but was still cross
t wanted said There wen

several pearls that the father owned that
QuId It Immensely and a
md a fine The spill
ad timid the could takn those present
md gunrd thrum for it

hesitated hut his little son
was groaning In agony He gave to

kriss
The wits cheerful after that

t desired sleep though After it woke
IP it would 80 went off with tin
haul and slept under a banana tree unti
upper time it had another

was still alive Time
personally conducted onci

spirit left panting on the ground in time

He said that the spirit was a good deal
appeased He seen

a spirit his experience
it not up its
might spare the and it

The not say certainly
But anyhow he would advise treat
nent ho did and then departed
allowed by time prayers and gratitude ol
ho parents and on

Yet somehow ns a matter of tact the
oy lived

these there are
rophets In Pata Island an old chap

name had some months
vast following He a number of

statements as he-

ouldtuniHsidea bullet with
sink American vessels by pointing at

hem with his baroinr A but
of unbMhvora In khaki and

flannel desc ntlil on Tungalon one
ay and carried him off from of

hand of lumdnvls of his spearmen and
iflomen and olomen a
red hut with a very superior kind of
mclc indeed

Ho came away on one of the
Q might have If he had only pointed

HU people waited on
each expectant of some dreadful miracle

a sort of savage for
Ignorant Americans Rut tho

sailing on until It

Tungalon comes home again he
rill find planting His
raft will be with monsoon
e will have to up spirits and take
raising tapioca stud be soon

of a prophet without honor in his
country

At thorn is a famous haunted
ck called the Diamond Stone There is
tradition that long ago the English Clov-

nment offered 1000000 sterling
r it Spain refused to sell
It Is rock of a rough round

about ton feet In It is
of uart7 hut urn

traces of precious metals or
Them a some three Inches

one side where n man once started to
with the of The
goes that Immediately made

by the spirit that the and
later No ono has

to follow lime example sinoo
is Balabno a vast deal

mineral wealth without the drawbacks
evil spirits In a brief ramble bock into

some gold liearlne
though I saw no traces gold

rich markings of copper chiefly

pper carbonate There were too traces
a very poor form of brown coal butit in

in the forests ore Spanish
in old times an oz

client quality of coal
But over copper and coal of Balabno
over all time and Wealth of the

a spirit more deadly to
velopmont than
er spirit of tho laws of the

duUeri w sjtaiL
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PROFIT THEPAWNBRO-

Raoetraok Ptkera Make narT tt for n
When the Ponies Are Here

If we could control the matter tt
a pawnbroker one day last we woi
keep the races around all t

year When they are hero we
of harvest-

I have a hundred or more custom
whom I see at once a week when t-

races are some of them
or three times a week not counting
times they come to get their timings

This moans that the money we lend a
per cent a month tho legal rate for i

doesnt away long when they borne
it and charge leas than a month
interest for our money no matter
short a time may elapse between horror
ing and returning

You noticed that man Who just got 1

watch out Yes Ho borrowed 30 on-

to go to the races
That was yesterday Today less

after he cornea bach
gets his us 00 cents for t
use of the money Ho won on the race

we
a whole lot of men are doing

and it is not unusual for ninny

bio Just figure for a m
and ties what it means

Take it by tho year Ninety cents t
385 days amounts to 32860 that
6 interest on 6670 for a year

You can readily see that If
always came to us as quickly as

we could lend the same 30overy da
that small amount would us as mu

mortgage on a house as
course wo dont all our

back with such lightning rapidity
did we could ve
soon But when the races are here then
are so many who play at
tracks is profitable

their diamonds
rings or other pieces of Jewelry and bet t
money If come right bee

themselves out again the
good

wli come in wl
something elso and ti as long aa they ci
for a killing The men do v

see at of the and at no other
And Ill what may seem a strum

thing to does to me Wo are like
to at men who at the end of the racli
season hero came out eve
My experience judging from
of customers whom
have been talking Is that a gre
deal of

Seldom when the season closes
have we a single of store
away which pawned by a race
goer The business seem to ft

tho lost week to indicate that the
were saving their money either but with
n few after da
out the pieces and they don t

the next year
Tho poolrooms thats a diflerei

class of The racetrac
crowd Is made of good people
poolroom who come to
are not to be compared with them

It doesnt too well to lend
poolroom players and a great many of tl

for money to fatten
keepers pockets us until the

to at public auction
a cheap class and we to scan the a

offer very carefully for they
stick us It they can

Cant a pawnbroker Dont foi
yourself There are are a grej

than we are and they get
us too often to make our life
pleasant-

Not few of the things that aro sold i
pawnbrokers sales for less than

on them The
doesnt always have a sure thing

will THE MOTORMA

Incident In the Travels of a Naval Offl
Home From Abroad

I bad an amusing experience
a naval officer just home from a

I crossed one of tho New Jerse
no matter a buslnee

and stepped on a trolley car
As I did RO 1 had a vague impresslo

that the motorman resembled some
know or that I had seen him before
didnt dwell on It even for a second

down and my thoughts drifted off t

omethlng else
But presently I began to wonder wha

causing the delay The ear filled
the cars on the other tracks to the rign
left pulled out there wo stood

I was getting a impatient when
notIced there was some sort of disturbance
outside The starter seemed to bo excited

I thought It funny that a dozen or s
time company waiting con

luctow and motormen were staring
10 as near as I could mako out

I was going to get oft and ask what ii

thunder was when another
notormon ran and boarded
ho car Then we got under way and
was forgetting all about it again when
ho came for

You didnt Jake did you
lr he remarked to me

Jake said I Who is Jake What an
talking about

said he again Joki
tho motorman ran s soot

i ho see He says he soiled In a man
5war with you year nnd he says

would bo two years sure if you

Then time face came back to me
never In my division so I

appearance and of course
lie change of a difference
ho deserted in Rio

Hes had a hard time of it Since
10 ship said tho conductor Ho

nost when he gave his badge
nd controller Hes got a girl arid was

to be married but dassn
taw around now Yes he was almost
irvin Ho a man who deserts aint
ate nowhere

Serves him the scoundrel said
but I wns much obliged to him all the

for Retting out Id have
mated to come back to me whom
had while I was riding on the

with him

reft Ills Budd aa Security
Prom the Philadelphia Record

Two weary countrymen entered pawn
okrrs establishment near the Broad Street
atlon yesterday morning Each had hold ol-

in end of a very cheap looking trunk
Vo want 1 said the spokesman of the

ilr Whats In the trunk they were asked
nothing worth anything was the reply
wo mire broke and otto of us must got

Ijinnmtur nfter money and hock with
this afternoon for sure If thn trunk In-

it worth 12 this buddy of mute will sit on It
until 1 sot back and you can hold him ns

curlty Th pawnbroker wnssohctoniilifd
this mill thn rules

establishment gave up tho sum
mandfld
One of the countrymen at once made a

for station whlln-
a other despite the brokers protest that

passed nnd his
lend came In triumphantly a fat roll

bills

Two Million Kegs ft Horseshoes
From the xouurijc CarrierJournal
Two million kegs containing 180000OD-

Oirseshoes are used annually In the United
and Canada approximately speaking

I Martin of Boston who repre
an iron manufacturing concern of the

Thnt was the number used last
id cry about rubber shoes

automobiles In the face of a con
antly Increasing ode of horseshoes As a

of fuel use of rubber horseshoes
Is almost altogether lo the

urge Is a help to The

and in addition to that the manufact
nave an opportunityto make the steel

irtlon of BO rubber
have a rim of steel in Is

luallr ofbetter and gives the man set
er wider berth for than the old

J shoe
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THEIIRDIARDENHARD

DANGERS OF THE MEN
GUARfyTHE BREEDING PLACE

The Hunters for Plnnute
Tnelr Lives Are B
Specie That Are Now Almost
tlnot Colonies of Some Rare Kin

That man Bradley is going to be kll
some time said M Chapman
ornithologist of Museum
Natnr History

Mr Chapman had just returned from
trip to Florida and the Bradley he
laG M Bradley the warden of the
can Ornithological Union in Monroe
of that State

Bradley has been shot at
once and some day they will get him
added Mr Chapman

Monroe county stretches along
southwestern side of Florida from Whit
water Bay and the Everglades southwa
10 the coast and on the mangrove ke
from Cards Hound lo Indian Key and Co
Sable It is a wild country of mangro
islands Impenetrable junglesof saw gras
treacherous mudholea apparently batten
less creeks of soft mud and almost u

morasses One would think tt
of country the birds would

safeBut as a matter of foot this whole regl-
in Infested with outlaws and blac
They make their living and tie
Ing and selling plumage to millinery d
ers There aro excellent laws in Florid
for the protection of birds but la
are obeyed only when there Is a
on hand Bradley has been a most act
and efficient warden and thats the ream
Im afraid theyre going to kill him sore

They have sent him word
will

The plume hunters are of course t
worst depredators There are laws

the dealers in plumes but Bradley
warden only in one county and the plumE
are sent to stores in the next county who
they are collected for the cltytrade

The white egret abundant
years ago is so nearly exterminated th

does not pay to hunt it any more Tl
special purpose of my visit to
to get material for a
the museum In the last centui
all the Southwestern States as far norl
as Virginia were full of paroquets-

I traversed the entire
region and camped seven days on the
of swamp saw
twelve of the birds talk with

I found that the bird is practical
No one in the world ever see

Its nest so far as reported I did not fin
one and when I scarce the bin
was I made no attempt to specimens

The birds towns and cities of
own throughout Monroe county where the

at The warde
makes special efforts to these rook
aries Just before Mr Chapmans vial
a white heron rookery
guarded with care was and

Some of these rookeries are exceeding
remote There is one of
two miles inland on Bear Lake To reac
this the warden line to his o
his hank for two miles through a thick

of mangrove There are
twenty newts In this

visit rookery at Cuthbert Lake
seven miles one has to and
a small skiff through a chain of six lake
connected narrow tortuous crook
overgrown with a of reel mangrove

The rookery Itself U on a mangrov
island two acres extent On 4oc
birds have their Abou
half the are Louisiana herons
Even tide great rookery by on
discovered in an impassable mora
at Alligator Lake four miles Inland from
Cape Sable The mangrove Islands 01

the birds were were sm
rounded by an almost impenetrable jungle
Dm area was too vast and travel too
suit to permit time taking of a census

The egret snowy heron
both of them birds of time
almost exterminated The white ibis
roseate spoonbill sought for food

are decreasing Other births
like the oulslana and little blue herons

plumes of which are not fashionable
great numbers

On Pelican Island in Indian Klver Warder
Kroegel watches over the welfare

Thii
infant Is oil of tho characters of the bin
world He begins to talk before he leave

ejsr in a tone resembling that of ai
unintelligent nuppy It up In

to learn to fly

lost and over to the next one t
whip the at whom has

defiance for tiara Three
thousand of these agreeable youngster

to maturity each season
Island

At the Sand Key LIghthouse the
keeper protects a colony of
This colony now numbers

than 3000 Birth Key n
Island among the Dry an A 0 U
warden nrotects a large of sooi-
md noddy terns arrive about flit
middle of and leave lato in August
ill at one t imp and t he

Up In Virginia eight wardens guard tin
great breeding which run from
he mouth of time Chesapeake to time
mid line Here from egging

many of time birds aro now
n few ago when three

nou killed 2800 in
Ten of tho watch tin

laine coast So well do they do their
work that a colony of night
ng twenty acres woodland at Falmouth

ten mlnue walk of an electric cat
lime enjoy perfect security On Bluff
stand near a terns
bout 600 a year Their e gs are
hint one must walk with earn lo avoid

on them
Island the only laughing

tills that breed in Maine find a
he season Thousands of Arctic

common terns breed there also to
with sea pigeons and Leachts

tame laughing gull was
early extinct In hut now slowly

In this refuge
About this time of the wardens are

iking the bird census with an exactitude
o the mind The fact that
puffins have nested at a given

as the
six laughing have appeared
of four

llnrglari Prrfrrrnl the Frame
Promo Ihr Itonlon Ton

An American has brought from Paris
of Rodin tho snulptor-

Hodio bi sure wan presented with A

daub of a imlntlnirn month or two ago
a conceited youne student tin accepted

o painting gracefully but hn was much
a week later to hear that time student

going about dcclnrltitr
says the I pave him is

ttcr over his
Rodin decided to take down this con

ited liar Ho meeting him one
the do la Pali hn in thn hearing
a mutual acquaintances
My house was on

id you hear about
said time youth Was much taken

A halt dozen of some sll-
T and you know painting of yojirs-

ll cut It out of frame
the youth Interrupted excited

id pleased Why my made

cut tho picture out Hodln con
wont the frame

Ural Daughter of the Revolution
from the Irviitnn Journal

Bath has discovered that the city has
daughter of the American Revolution

the person of Mrs
Wow Lawrence who

murderer MM Law
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Eloquence RUraaderitottf
A Boston pms
Rowlands of Nerada wi

his resolution to annex Cuba
extUlmed dramatically

This argument furnishes every kind
fuel that eloquence needs

Ha sent down tot the transcript of h-

sp eh Time young woman typewrite
who took the dictation of the
from the phonograph had made t

This argument every kind i

food that elephants
I doubt said Senator Hale when I

It if even elephants could digest It

Could He Starved
Front Iht Denver Republican

Congressman Wade ofthe Second
district andtbe only Democrat in the Houi
from State a story about a youni
man a sack of grain to an oldfast

to have it ground into meal
ponderous wheels revolved so slowl

that only a tiny stream of meal
while the young man

his patience was exhausted and h
complained to the miller Do you know
he said I could eat that meal faster
your old mill can grind It Yes replied
tho miller but how long could you keep o
eating It I could keep on eating It unt
I starved wis the conclusive answer c
the young man

In the Deepest Mourning
Prom tie NaihvlHt Banner

Wile was at the party Aunt Jenny w
asked of an old colored woman who
by not long since

Welluro dey lot o1 folks Dor u
an Nez an Kate an de Widder Jones

widow Why her husband has Just

marman I tell yo her monln
uz mighty black

What the Uon Tamer Feared
From the toulttillc Herald

L T lllnnlclc of Potsdam Ohio who
travelled ahead of a circus has
stories to tell of the and
the show folk and animals

with them
the days Just before his death

Col Don Boone the famous tamer and
trainer he said developed a fear of bron
ohltis which grow to be a regular nervou
mania Ho would go Into the cage with
snarling lioness with young cubs without
the slightest fear but was seared to desth

breeze One day after on exhibition flgh
with the fiercest we had he came out o

the cage and me
this will prove the end of

Good Lord Colonel I said you
losing your nerve You surely are not gettlni
afraid of that brute

Afraid of that dogl he said dltgustedlr
Afraid f my Nothing of tho sort

But these cages the worst places
draughts In the country I know Ill catch
cough some day thatll prove my death-

A Daniel Come to Judgment
from Me Atlanta Conttitulion

Eugene Ware was arrested by City De
tectlvo Lockhart white ho was trying to dis-

pose of a pair of trousers In a pawnshop
Iiockhart sized up the negro and then
up the trousers He decided tho nrivnal
owner had not horn a person time size of Ware
and the negro was arrested

In time police court Ware stuck to the star
that the trousers belonged to him

Put thgse things on said Judge Broylei
Taint no use I knows dey Is

mine reluctantly replied the prisoner
Put them on Lots see how they fit

Ware apparently with much difficulty
got Into the trousers putting them on over
the ones he already hud on and were
found to be so that they closely re-

ftembled an Inflated balloon with a bean-
pole in the middle

No use Ware You have riot told thus

truth You stole those trousers said the
Judge Twentyone days or 11075 and
Ill have you returned because the owner
of those balloon trousers may bo located

No Freak Alter All
from Ihf Seattle tncer

Time sidewalk inspectors of the Alaska
Building were thrown Into a fever of exulte-
nent time other day when they saw the black
imlth working at a forge on one of the upper
floors throwing red hot pieces of Iron to n

workman sonic distance who caught
he metal with ns much Indifference as he

would an apple The curbstone architects
held a caucus at once but they could not
figure out how an ordinary mortal could
match red Iron without his fingers

linens wears smile

Thero it goes agin said another
vntch Im He nomln over this way
iVy he nint got nothhi on it hands Must

a freak like a ulasteatcr
Whats that you say about a freak

lemunded a man In a loud check with
an shuns at one end and a lid
it the other who was just going The

ntchcr of molten Iron pointed out to
dm and explained the situation lie grew
xclted nt once He said

Im managing a show at the carnival
tad I can use another freak If that show

finger reel hot Iron I can pay him more
than ho man get on thnt job hes got

The theatrical manager crossed the street
a few minutes later was seen on the floor

hero the phenomenon was at work He
came down and as he was moving away

with a disgusted look on his face ono of tIme
matcur architects hurried alter him anti
sked what he had learned Then the architect
rent bnck to his fellows and explained

Ho says the feller ketches em In a tin

How the Walter Lost a Tip
mm Ransom 7ifj Jour nut

At one of KansaS City hotels where
ho waiters give especially good
ervlco always expect adequate re
mneratlon for the same from the guests

waiter was especially officious the other
In serving a man from whom he 5i-

ectrd a liberal tip When tho meal had
mean served and he was standing off at one
ide eagerly looking for an opportunity to-
n of service he said tn the guest

Didnt yo havea brothsh hah hm week
in

No said the one addressed I believe

Well continued thin waiter theh was
gemman lieah at table what looked

ny much like you was so well
lth the service that he cavo me

he left
Tho guest had by this time finished his

ical and as he arose hesald to the expectant
ervltor

Come to think of it that was my
rother that was hero and I guess he paid
111 for the whole family He may be back
rain In a week or two
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ALE HOUSE TREASDRES

STORE OF PEWTER MUGS Iff THK
LAST OF ITS KIND

Type of New York Drinking Place That
Hal All nut Disappeared Fine Old
Furniture Too but the Proprietor
Stoutly Refuses to Sell Any or it

Ale houses are a rarity in New York
today Brewers say that the demand
for domestic ale has decreased until there
la little profit left in the business Ale U

drunk in large amount in New York
but it U the higher priced English alp

For fifty McSorleya old house In

East Seventh street has bEn the boat
known ale house in Now York It still
looks today OB it did to men who first made
ita acquaintance twenty year ago

A copy of a Buffalo newspaper announc-
ing President MoKinloya deathlathe mot
recent ornament It hangs with a num-

ber of other framed newspapers contain-
ing the news of similar tragedies

When John MoSorley decided half a cen-

tury ago to supply ale to the Seventh Ward
he started In business at 9 Third avenue
Then the old market over which the Sixty
ninth Regiment had Its armory for o many
years was still standing The new market
built leaa than fifty yeara ago seems lo
Mr MoSorley rather a recent occurrence
in the neighborhood

They opened it In 57 he said as if the
incident had tokenplace yesterday I

remember the day well Took a long time
to build it Times were bad that year
anti there was a panic The man who put
it up failed

There are few things that have happened
in that neighborhood of which Mr McSorley
cannot supply similar details

The ale house now occupies the first
story of an old Ted brick house The bar
room looks every year of its age Noth-
ing but time could have mellowed and
subdued every color to its present tint of
comfort and repose The walnut tables
that have stood so long in their places are
dark with years

Under the low coIling smoked almost
to blackness one hears only English It
used to be sold that to hear German spoken
in McSorleys watt a sure sign that some

man had got into the wrong place There
is nothing there to attract a German There
Is no beer Never since the was
opened has beer boon sold there Whiskey

can be bad and so can
But a mixed drink never i eased over the
old bar

The external aspect of the place Is an
little like the bar of aa
Its Interior A door in the middle of the
building leads from the street
On either side are ordinary windows The
small bar stands a corner of the room
It U less than half the size that a modern
establishment would possess Otherwisa
there would never room for
the tables that fill the room nor time

substantial chairs In the rear Is a
second room identical with that in time

front save that it has no bar There nm
time same dark lined tables and comfortaUt
hairs On the mantel Is a swinging mir
ror and drawer dressing
delight the heart any lover of old
furniture

There are other bits of old time furnlturn
in the barroom which any collector would
long to take In their present condition and
restore to l eaiitv They are mahogany
mirrors one of them
Thor were put In the places above the bar-

n day 1854 and there they
remained

Rut it is whatv stands on the sideboard
md under no
he pilgrims who Journey down to the ale
louse for a sight treasures

There are two rows of pewter mugs
stretched across tim back of Somn-

if them are battered and all of them
ire very old Some that he still

were bought by the proprietor
a man who

Hjfore then there are some pewter bowls
Years of use have to metal
lie mellow sheen that love and
hat can come only from use

Yes Mr there are lots
if people who come down to sec them and

want to them They talk
ibout the wonderful lustre and
f those conic from use hutch the UM
11 right Some of them have been doing

july for mom than sixty years that I know
Tht n I hey want to buy them Biit

them now as as tn in time bus
mess for I want the old house to stay just
H it has always been

Mr no longer stands
Ittle black bar is to bo founfl
meanly always at one of the tables

never a time that two or three of
nbl s are not occupied The room I

arkjned by time that hniift-
vnr the and time cool hwvn-
eaohes the spot when there Is any IHITHO-

t all
Some of tIme other decorations of In

ront room are OH old In appearance as thin

owtcr although riot so Titer
ro old pictures
uch as lime Public Room

Avenue Hotel in 1894 photographs n
larrlgan and Hart when were

Edwin Booth Then there
i a picture of the guests at a McSorlov
howder there once was a political
ad to the interests in
hat was as Mr MoSor

white haired rod skinned and speaking
lth a brogue like Ed Hnrrigans
olitics

Its too much un In this ills
riot ho said Its not time and
10 streets that are changing so much m-

in people When 1 came wile
people Americans Irish and

ermann were known In this country
r in this ward Now more rac

on this block than you can count
nd theyre piling in morn ora evrrr

Then Mr his down
on expression that shovis

Not Much In Name
From lnvitriltr Herald

Ills name is J U Fussoy and h llwi-

i Detroit said Clerk Tandy at tint Iwinl-
lo Hotel list night as a well dressed affable
jest asked politely for his key and court
isly said good night Rut ho Is a mlffhir

man Never got a kick from him In my-

e and he hits been hero for yrnr

is one who used to com hero
at times n year sells pickles and lila mim-
I X llos worst old
tIme world Every

t her of muster ho registers kick and
on down the line nothing suits him M-

Hmlley bin far from It by natur-

s territory
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If food distresses you
Why not take half a teaspoonful
of Horsfords Acid Phosphate in half
a glass of water It will give im
mediate relief but it must be

HORSFORDS Acid Phosphate
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